BUFFALO CHICKEN
Grilled or fried chicken tossed in Buffalo Medium sauce or BBQ sauce, topped with blue cheese crumbles, served with our famous Bleu Cheese Dip. (40 cal. + dressing) 14.99
BLACKENED CHICKEN CAESER
Blackened chicken, served over romaine leaves, topped with Parmesan and croutons, tossed in Caesar dressing. (333 cal. + dressing) 13.49
BLACKENED SALMON CAESER
Blackened salmon, served over romaine leaves, topped with Parmesan and croutons, tossed in Caesar dressing. (333 cal. + dressing) 14.99
SOUTHWEST CHICKEN
Grilled chicken, served over a blend of greens, topped with avocado, Cheddar Jack cheese, tortilla strips, tomatoes, scallions, and fresh jalapeños, served with chipotle ranch on the side. (595 cal.) 12.99
SOUTHWEST SALMON
Blackened salmon, served over a blend of greens, topped with avocado, Cheddar Jack cheese, tortilla strips, tomatoes, scallions, cilantro, and fresh jalapeños, served with chipotle ranch on the side. (595 cal.) 12.99
SOUTHWEST CHICKEN BURGER
Grilled chicken burger with our famous Bleu Cheese Dip and topped with cheese, avocado, cilantro, and chipotle aioli. (1,069 cal.) 11.49

EXTRAS
NATURAL CUT FRIES Lg
Side: (450 cal.) Basket: (810 cal.) 4.99
Add Shredded Cheddar Jack & Bacon: (96 cal.) 0.99
Add Cajun Seasoning: Side: (+1.50) Basket: (+3.00) 1.99
ONION RINGS
Our famous Onion Rings (300 cal.) 3.99
BACON MAC & CHEESE
Your choice blend: with bacon. (610 cal.) 5.99
SEASONED POTATO WEDGES
Side: (320 cal.) Basket: (541 cal.) 5.99
Add Shredded Cheddar Jack & Bacon: (95 cal.) 0.99
Add Cajun Seasoning: Side: (+1.50) Basket: (+3.00) 1.99
ONION RINGS
Our famous Onion Rings (300 cal.) 3.99
BACON MAC & CHEESE
Your choice blend: with bacon. (610 cal.) 5.99
SEASONED POTATO WEDGES
Side: (320 cal.) Basket: (541 cal.) 5.99
Add Shredded Cheddar Jack & Bacon: (96 cal.) 0.99
Add Cajun Seasoning: Side: (+1.50) Basket: (+3.00) 1.99
PARMESAN GARLIC AIOLI FRIES
Side: (320 cal.) Basket: (541 cal.) 6.99
PARMESAN GARLIC AIOLI FRIES
Side: (320 cal.) Basket: (541 cal.) 6.99

DESSERTS
CHOCOLATE CROSSING Two Chloe cupcakes filled with rich and creamy chocolate. Topped with vanilla ice cream, caramel and chocolate sauce drizzle. (341 cal.) 5.99
VANILLA CREME BRULEE/CHOCOLATE CREME BRULEE A classic French dessert. Light and creamy with a crispy top. (393 cal.) 5.99
TURTLE CAKE
Served with warm vanilla ice cream, topped with chocolate and caramel sauce. (571 cal.) 5.99
PECAN PIE
Sugar free. (240 cal.) 5.99

KIDS’ MENU
All Lil’ Buffs Kids Meals come with a soft milk and a choice of two sides, broccoli, kids’ fries or fresh cut fries. Available for kids under 10 only.

BONELESS WINGS
ALL BONELESS WINGS are tossed in a sauce of your choice. (176-810 cal.) 5.29
KIDS’ MAC & CHEESE Sweetened with Kraft Macaroni & Cheese. (200 cal.) 3.29
CHEESEBURGER
Grilled, fresh-prepared cheeseburger, topped with American cheese, served with a side of our fresh-cut fries. (230-780 cal.) 5.29
KID’S GRILLED CHEESE
Toasted grilled bread with melted American cheese. (414 cal.) 5.29

BUFFALO CHICKEN
Grilled or fried chicken tossed in Buffalo Medium sauce or BBQ sauce, served over a blend of greens, tomatoes, cucumber, tomatoes, red onions, cucumbers and ranch dressing. (409 cal. + dressing) 14.99

LOW GLUTEN ITEMS
While these menu items are naturally gluten free, we have labeled them as “Low Gluten” as a precaution to our guests who have a gluten intolerance or gluten allergy. Since we prepare these items from scratch, our kitchen staff and staff involved in cooking and prepping areas, including common fryer oil containing residual gluten, we can’t completely rule out the possibility of cross-contamination on these items to those with gluten intolerances or celiac disease, and we cannot guarantee they will be completely free of allergens.